
Halloween as we Americans celebrate it is an illustration of construct ive cultural 
evolution.The ancient supe rstititions that imagined the soul s of the departed as return

i ng on this evening to play pranks on the living, the rough and some times very des
tructive prank day of half a century ago have both bee n absorbed into a fall fest ival 

for childre n and youth. Community cooperation has changed a common headache 

into a happy carefree period that can be remembered with good feelings by all . 

P . T . A . SPONSORED HALLOWEEN CARNIVALS AT T HE SCHOOLS 
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A drawing wi ll be held in San Diego on December 1, 1961. to give away six new 

dryers. You may win. There Is nothing to buy. Simply fill out the coupon below 

and take i t to your appliance dealer now during the San Diego-area Fall Dryer 

Jubilee. Pa rt icipating manufacturers include: Easy. Frigidaire, General Electric, 

Hotpoint, Kelvinator, Maytag, Norge, Philco, RCA·Whirlpool and Westinghouse. 

MODERN HOMEMAl<ERS insist that a dryer Is the greatest joy since sliced bread. 

Ask any woman wno uses one. (Ask her husband , t oo.) I magine never again 

marching to t he clothesl ine with a basket full of wet sheets ... never again 

decorating the bathroom with dr ipping clothes on a dreary day. Dry any fabric 

at any hour. Make your next home improvement an automatic dryer- and throw 

away your clothespins forever. 

r- -•••-•••••- CLIP TH I S COUPON .. •••• • • - • • ••, 

Fill out this coupon and take i t to your appliance dealer. 
On December 1 a drawing will be held to give away six new dryers. You may win. 

NAME ______ _ PHONE ___ _ 

ADDRESS 

h.. BUREAU OF HOME APPLIANCES OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY~ 
{OJ In cooperation with tlte S1111 Diego Cas & Electric Company~ 

~----~- ------ - - -- ------- -- -- - ------ ---~ 

CHARITY 
What is this thing called _'~har

ity'? Certai nly it is not the giving 
of a few spare coins to a pauper 
or to some institution . T his is ne 
cessary, perl'laps , but · it is not 
charity. 

Real charity is born of the heart 
and finds expression in our attitude 
toward other people. It is the love 
of a man for his fellowmen . Not 

blind foolish love that clings to 
and weakens the loved one through 
over-protect ion, but wise love that 

understands the problems of an
other and aids him to help him
self. It is not jealous l est men fail 
to notice the giver's generosity, 

but is careful to hide itsel( that no 
o11e may scorn the one who re 
ceives . 

Because it is based on under
standing it does not permit any 
man to judge or criticize another 
since true charity knows that no 

man e ve r ca n understand a notner . 
True charitv is cheerful , kind, 

1nd forgiving. It is a great.deal 
more than gifts or even courtesy 
because all of these things are 
only outward signs that may indi
cate the warm inner love of one 
man for another . True charity is 
the spirit within which cannot be 
false, but .speaks through every 
glance, through the warm sparkle 
of the e yes , through the tone of the 
voice, and the motions of the hand 
and the body. In a thousand ways 
it makes the business of living a 
pleasure and the monotony of duty
filled days a happy song. 

Rev. Edgar S. Welty 

On Oct . 18 a group of friends 
gave Mrs. Carroll Seay of Olive 
·wood Lane a surprise b irthday 
party. Those present were: Mrs. 
Phyllis Enos, Mrs. Doris Friend, 
Mrs. Nanc y Beasley, Mrs. Wm. 
New, Mrs. Jady Sanford, Mrs. Basil 
Spear, Mrs. Frances Gilroy was un
able to attend. 
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HERE And THERE The Alpine Youth Group success-
K A REN 'S K O LUMN 

by GLADYS JE NNINGS-HI 5-3188 
Mr . and Mrs . John Bate s, Hwy. 80, 

have moved to 427 Claydelle St . , 
El "Cajon, until their new home is 
c onstructed on Claydelle St. in El 
Cajon . 

fully held its introductory dance on by KAREN JORDAN HI 5 - 3063 
Saturday night, Oct . 21. at the The El Capitan Band and Spec
Youth Center. Approximately 100 ialty Corps participated in theSan 
youngsters appeared for this festive Diego College Homecoming Par· 
occasion. 'The Strollers, " a five ade last Saturday. The para~e was 
piece combo from El Cajon, pro- :in the college area . 

An interesting talk enjoyed by 
all was given by Ivan Lake of the 
Civil Defense for the women of 
the Alpine Woman's Club at their 
last meeting . 
Attending a house warming for '[lie 

Wells Gowdy family Sunday night 
at Point Lorna were Mr. and Mrs. 
TomJudd, Mr.and Mrs.Frank Ball, 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Ball, Dr. and 
Mrs. Ball and families along with 
friends from the Nlval Electronics 
Laboratory .· 
Tom Nichols left last Wednesday 

for about a week's hunting in Utah . 
. The fire whistle Sunday was for 
an . automobile that was burning 
at Ar!lold Way and Tavern Road . 

The Tom Judds of Tavern Road 
are the owners of a donk.ey re
cently purchased from the Jim 
Gavins. 
Mr. and Mrs . Lonnie Hancock a nd 

family of Hwy . 80, have moved to 

Northern California . 
Mrs. Stella Barton of Victoria Dr . 

and Mrs . Janet Radford of Gle n 
Oaks Dr . sac rifice d many personal 
hours· shopping for material and 
Mrs. Barton professionally tailored 
eight beautiful pairs of curtains 

which were donated to the Alpine 
Youth Center on behalf of the 
Alpine Youth Group (the AYG 's) . 
ALPINER IN COLLEGE PLAY 

Mont y Mudd of Alpine will be 
a member of the cast of "Eliza
beth the Queen, " first dramatic 
production at Grossmont College . 

vided a modern array of numbers Last Friday night the El Cap 
that kept the 50 couples dancing 'football team beat the Granite 
four four hours . Hills Eagles 40·7. The i mportant 

The Youth Center was ably de- game with Grossmont will be Fri
corated under the capable direc- day, Oct . 27, at 8 p . m . at Aztec 
tion of John Bilsky, John Rylander, Bowl. It is the El Cap homecoming 
and Harry Jennings . A committee game. The homecoming gance 
of youths joined in this fine effort . will be held Sarurda y. 

Chaperons and sponsors included 
Chuck Paddock, Helen Sanville , 
Harry and Gladys Jennings, John 

Bilsky, John Rylander, Grover 
Dawson, William and Delores Har
relson, and Maudie Barton . Flor
ences Market, Isobe l's Art Shop, 
V. F. W. , Alpine Ready Mix, Al
pine Hardware and Ralph's Shell 
Station contributed soft drinks. 

Grover Dawson, Hele n Sanville, 
Bruce McKie, Ted and Ethel An 
drews, Dick and Billie Lawson, 
John Bilsky and Ted Barton made 
contributions as individuals . 

Pernicano's, City of El Cajon, 
courtesy of Al Pernicano, catered 
pi zza pies.Cliff and Marion Wool-
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ridge provided tasty donuts for this 
gala affair . L A D IES GU IL D ME ET S 

T he Ladies Guild of Quee n of 
. . Angels Catholic Church met 

ALP.INE CH A MPIO NS 4 H Thursday afternoon at the home of 

Sponsored by the Grossmont Col
lege chapter of Delta Psi Omega, 
national drama fraternity, the 
drama will be presented in the La 
Mesa Art Ce nter November 15-19 
at B: 15 P· m . unde r the direction 
of Martin Gerrish . 

Of~tcers e lec ted for this year are Mrs . Clara Geu~tner on Tavern 
prestdent, Jane Reabold;vice- pres- Road. There were ten members 

ident . Kathleen Blankenship; treas- present . A business session was 
urer , Joyce Earic kson; recording held . Plans were made for a bake 
secretary, Elaine Earickson; corres- sale to be held on October 29th at 
ponding secretary, Randa Adams; the church . A turkey dinner and 
reporter, Melinda Roth; song lead- bazaar was also planned for Dec. 
e rs, Linda Lou Nichols, Marion _l Oth at the church from 12: 00 
Bell, Donna Schwe nch; sergeant- noon until 6:00 p . m . This will be 
at-arms, Charles Je rney . an excellent opportunity to boy 

Tho.se initiated at the Sept. 17th hand made Christmas presents. 
m~ettng we re Kathle en Blanken- Next meeting of the L"adies Guil d 
sbtp, Randa Adams, Charle s and will be at the home of the presi
Roger Jerney, Tommy Judd , Rich- dent Mrs . Innocence Thanner on 
ard Z uelke and George Smith . Viejas View Lane on Nov. 16th. 
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CAMPO NEWS 
by FAY FARRIS- GR 8-5396 
The Lake Morena Woman's Club 

held a card party at the home of 
Norma Molchan in Morena Vil
lage on Tuesday evening, Oct. l7, 

and Ruth Lawrence, the president, 
was hostess . The table was beau
tifully decorated with a center 

piece of gilted weeds in a gilted 
dish setting on crepe paper doilies 
of different autumn colors, with 
autumn leaves scattered around. 
Mexican canasta was played by 
all those present and it was nice 
to have a few men attend. A prize 
was given at each table, and they 

were won by Lydia Nesbit, Ardel
le Craft and Ruth Lawrence . The 
door prize was won by Gertrude 
Haskell.Refreshmenrs were pump
kin pie with whipped cream and 
coffee. Pearl Deines attended, and 
she' was the house guest of Ruth 

Lawrence overnight . 
The Mexican Canasta Club met 

at the home of Marie Martin on 
Wednesday, Oct.l8, and the fol
iowing were present: Ardelle 
Craft ,Helen Smyth, Lydia Nesbit , 
Grace Logan, Gertrude Haskell. 
Phoebe Thompson, Fay Farris and 
the hostess . Gertrude Haskell and 
Helen Smyth won the prizes. 
(Gertrude is having a winning 
streak, as she also won a hot plate 
plate at the Homemakers Bazaar 
on Thursday, Oct. 121). 

Mrs . Ben Seikert, Mrs. James 
Pfeiffer and Mrs. James Hickerson 
were hostesses at a Halloween 
party on Friday evening. Oct . 13, 
at the Officers Club at Rancho 
del Campo. A potluck dinner was 
enjoyed, as well as games, and 
dancing . Nearly everyone came 
costume. 
The Mt . Empire Republican Wo

men, Federated will hold its next 
meet ing at the home of Mary 
Kerns in Pine Valley . This will 
be a breakfast at 9: 30 a.m . All 

Date B.oDiz . 
PTA HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL THURSDAY, October 26th 

Starting at 6:30 p.m. Halloween Kiwanis, Fuller Hall, 7 pm 
night . Tuesday, October 31 , the . Spanish class, Mt. Empire High 
Alpine PTA will hold their carni- School, 7 pm 
val for the children of Alpine at FRIDAY, October 27th 
the Alpine Union School. The C~b Pack 35o, Fuller Hall, ~ pm 
booths include a fish pond. fortune .SUNDAY, October 29th 
teller, log hammer, pirates chest , ,Bake Sale, Queen of Angels 
dart and balloons , and bowling by • Catholic Church, Victoria Dr. 
the PTA. a washer pitch by the MONDAy' October 30th 
Boy Scouts. pop stand will be run Alcoholics Anonymous, Puller 
by the Alpine Youth Group. Re - Hall, 8:15 pm 
freshments including cup cakes , TUESDAY, October 31st 
donuts, cider and three kinds of · ·· hhbhhhhhh 
hot drinks will be served . There 

HALLOWEEN • • •• 0 . 
PTA school carnivals ..... . . 

will be a costume parade with Harbison Canyon School, 6 pm . 
prizes for best costumes. This will Alpine School, 6:30 pm 
be followed by dancing 9 to 11 by WEDNESDAy • November ~st 
live music. Alpine Church Guild, .Fuller 

KIWANIANS AT CONVENTION 
Local Kiwanians who attended 

the recent convention held in San 
Diego were Roy Crane, Orville 
Palmer, John Reynolds, and presi
dent e lect Bob Wilson . 

'members are urged to come and 
bring a friend.The date i s Nov. 2 . 

The marriage of LaNette Lentz 
and Mike Hamilton of Campo 
was performed in San Diego on 
Saturday. Oct.14. They will live 
in. Lake Moxena . h 

l:lunky and rlora Sknoberg av~ 

returned from their second fishing 
trip to the northern part of the 
state.They must be enjoying that 

new trailer . 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ham and his 

'brother and wife enjoyed a three 
day trip to . Las Vegas on Oct. 16, 
17, and 18th . 
. M~. and Mrs. John Pingley of Pine 

Valley have just returned from . a 
two week motor trip with a Mr . and 
Mrs. Peterson, long time friends, to 
Bryce and Zion Nationa l Parks and 
other points of interest . They report 
a wonderful t ime. 

Mrs. McNutt of El Cajon, former
ly of Campo, passed away on Thurs
day, Oct. l9 . Her husband was em
ployed at the Railroad Station in 

. Campo and retired a few years ago . 

Hall, 10 am. Birthday lunch. 
THURSDAY, November 2nd 
Mt. Empire Republican Women 

Federated, Mary Kerns' home 
in Pine Valley, 9:30 am 

Kiwanis, Fuller Hall, 7 pm 
Spanish class, Mt . Empire.Higb 

School _ 7 pili 

GROSSMONT CO~ORS 
. Green, gold and black have been 
selected by the students of Gross
mont as the official college col-

.ors. 
Student body electioneering has 

started. Nearly a dozen offices 
wili be filled on a permanent bas
is, inclliding president , various 
commissioners and Associated 
Mens Students and Associated 
Wornens Studerrts presiQent. Cam
paigning will extend th~ough_Fri

day, Nov: 3. An election asselnbly 
will be held Wed., Nov. 1, and 
voting·will continue for two ad
ditional days. 

.ll3til1g s . . 
Wanted 

DON BAT ES 
21t4-S \'iwy 80 

·HtS-25 37 

CHAMBER DINNER MEETING. 
The annual Alpine Chamber of 

Commerce dinner meeting will 
be held on Saturday. Nov . 4, at 
Alpine School. The dinner will be 

.served by the ladies of the Alpine 
Community Church Guild . 

Although the re will be no busi
ness meeting. several of the guests 
of honor will have important 
things to say to the people of Al
pine . 

To date Supervisors Frank Gib
son and DeGraff Aust in. California 
Assistant State Highway Engineer 
Ralph Luckenbach and Zoning 
Commissioners Harold Mattly and 
Ray Griffin have accepted' invita · 
tions . An invitation has also been 
sent to Congressman Bob Wilson. 

Every time you lose an argu
ment you gain a new friend. 

HINKLE t O BE ·HON.ORED 
Alpiner AI Hinkle will be one of 

(our El Capitan students to be 
. honored next Saturday, October 
28. at the Heartland Teen Parade 
to · be held in_ La Mesa starting ar. 
1 p. m.Thesestudents were select
ed 'for their outstanding perform
ance in various departments. AI in 
sports_; Bob Frolic, science; Leon 

Dyar, home crafts and shop:· and 
Virginia Leland. English and 
speech . 
El Capitan's Band and Specialties 

. Corps will also P.articipate in the . 
parade . 
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WHATT AKE 
By Allan Carpenter, Dirodor, Service Bureau 
Popular Mechanics Magazine 

CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS 
Plywood · figures, animated b y s~all e lectric motor s, will 

make your outdoor Chri~tmas display the most talked
about in you r neigh borhood this holiday se <l:son . Boo~let 202 
gives instructions for making_ seve~al am mated ~Isplays, 
stationary lawn cutouts, and gives hmts t?n pr otectmg out
door lighting. To order, send ?5¢ to . this newspaper c/ o . 
Service Bureau, 200 E. Ontano, Ch1ca~o 1~, Ill. Ot her 
Ch ris tmas plans ar e listed on free Service File of What
To-Make pr ojects. 

GOLDEN ARR 
W)CALLY PRODUCE D M ll. 

T RY IT-- -CALL YOUl INDEPENDENT DRIVER 
Ht~ -a.aa.s BOB U"NDEN CY6·6-2 05 

Empire · Market 
2169 Anlol• W1y l eal to ••• Post Office Bl ~ 

HIS-2115 
QUAUTY MEATS , GROCERIES & PRODUCE 

PM 0 DAY thrv A URDAY 



EVERGREENS-PLANTIN G P AGE 4, OCT . 26, 196 1 
IS 'I MP ORT ANT tom of the hole and add some 

Planting evergreens is a decep- loose topsoil up to the planting 
tively easy job . No matter how to the _level that pertained in tbe 
you put them in the ground--un- nursery can. 
less it 's upside down--they will Feeding is neither necessary nor 
grow.Whether they actually thrive · depth.Then fill in around the root 

or not , however, is another point , ball with topsoil . 
and often a· sore one with the in- Depth of planting should approx

imate that of the soil in the nutexperienced gardener . 

CERTIFICATE OF PARTNERSHIP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

No. 31114 
3T ATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

ss . 
·County of San Diego. 
We hereby certify that we are 

partners transacting business at 
Descanso· in the State of Cali for-
1ia, under a designation not show
ing the names of the persons in
terested as partners in such busi
nes, to-wit: 

LAMPLIGHTERS GIFTS 

We are reminded of this by a sery can. Your nurseryman might 
note from the California Associa- suggest singing a specific shrub 
tion of Nurserymen. According to; below the line at which it had 
the c. A. N. , it 's likely that eight · been drawing, but you '_11 seldom The names of the partBers are: 
out of ten gardeners get less. than go wrong in bringing the new son· RUSSELL WICK, residing at 
they should from their newly desirable at planting time . Some NorthwestCornerofGarwood Road 

Planted evergreens. The· chances well-rotted manure is all tight d M' • T .1 D . C 1 an mer s ra1 , escanso, a- -
are equally one-sided that the ir when worked in below the root ·& • P Offi o..; 83 l!Orma. ost ce uuX , 
problem lies in rushing through ball, but let the plant get well es- · LOLA WICK .d. . t N h , res1 mg a ort -
the planting process . tablished before supplementing . · C f G d Ro .d d . west orner o arwoo a an 

The great mistake and also the its food supply. Miner 's Trail, Descanso, Califor-
most common one in planting Watering is something else a- nia. Post Office Box 83 . 
evergreens is in not providing ·a gain . A basin should be made to WITNESS our hands this l6th 
suitable planting hole. You've ~rmit flooding during t~e early day of October, 1961. 
heard the old warning against put- h fe of the shrub . And not JUSt close · RUSSELL WICK 
. ting a five dollar shrub into a two- around the trunk, either. The basin 
bit hole. Or have you? It 's a good should be formed out away from 
reminder to gardeners who would the trunk- -out near the drip line
skimp on a little extra digging. If to insure that the entire root area 
you dig the hole twice as wide as will have access to plenty of wa 
the root ball and half again as te r . As with all the other steps, you 
deep. you will be doing a good can get by with a smaller basin, 
job . Break up the soil in~he bot- but you w~n 't get the results. 

i1 the Time · 
HAVE YOUR 

Sweaters & Otllaer WOOLENS 

EXPERTLY CLEANED 

LOLA WICK 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
ss 

County of San Diego, 
On the 16th day of October in 

the year one thousand nine hun
dred and sixty one , before me 
personally appeared Russell Wick 
and Lola Wick known to me to be 
the persons whose names are sub
scribed to the foregoing instru
ment and acknowledged to me 
that they execu~d the same. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of my office this 16th day of Oc
tober, . 1961. 

ANNETTE K. UEHLING 
Notary Public ,}\~ for ~ 

uJ FALL ~ , My Commission Expires Jan . 7, 
1962. 

Free Pickup & Oeliv~ry 
Cleaning, Pr_essing & Finished Laund ry 

H BS - 22 4 2 
2123 H\'IY 80 

1st publication October 19, 1961. 

ANSWERS: 

· aAy~,t.~.~ :~::>~ 

. UOJqsn:> UJd W\O~l<lAO uy · f1 

·s8uuq ,t.~.O~ ,<~tU ·s 
. Ol • UJ>(OOds UlUn >{OOds lOU oa '3 

">{IJW 

paJuJoduAa puu sapsuoJ Jsoq9 ·I 

.DINosAuR LAND GorJen,r'~ .CheckliSt 
Alpine can soon expect to see by Calif. Assn. of Nurserymen 

the s tart of a major amusement 1. Roses should be watered regu
project at the Old Peacock Ra!!ch ,l.arly. You can't count on early 
An _amusement park built around 1rains ~0 keep fall blooms in good 
a primitiv_e forest with the mon- .shape. 
strotts repnles of prehistoric ages 2. Set out c ineraria plants for late 
will startto take shape on Nov . l. winter, early spring bloom . 
This is a half million dollar pro- 3. Plant pytacantha and other ber
ject which could grow to be an . ried shrubs for fa-ll - winter color. 
even larger undertaking as time · 

passes· _Earl 'me val Jungle Boat Cruise, Smok-
The promoter-builder is ing Volcano, and a primeval 

Chamberlin who constructed the 
Enehanted Forest in the San Ber
nai:dil_lo M,ountains . He has person
ally made a sub~tantial investroen. 
in Dinosaur Land. 
· The park which is expected to 

. ~pen about June_ i of next year 

will also haye various concessions 
such as Stone Age Miniature Golf, 
Rolling Stones Skating ~nk which 
will wind through a jungle path, 
Dinosaur hunt, Giant Sea Turtle 

.Ride~ Din~saur Roller Coaster, Pn-

picnic area . 
The entire park will keep to the 

pre-historic theme . 
Earl wants ·to point out that this 

,will be more t~an a fun spot. All 
of the creatures will be authentic · 
recreations of the giant beasts 
that once ruled the earth. 

The recreation of the past will 
provide a sort of prehistoric zoo 
that should draw many people to 
Alpine and it should be interest
ing to watch it grow. 
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.4. Plant ground covers this month 

or next so they can establish 
themselves during winter and be 
ready for good new growth in 
spring. 
5. Be sure chrysanthemwns are 
staked to prevent their being flat
tened py early rains. 

MOTORCYCLE DEATHS 
Twc .young men who had been 

visiting in Alpine Saturday even
ing were killed when their motor
cycle. was struck by a car on High
way 80 near Flinn Springs . - . - -- .. 

Jimmy B. Hogue, 23, of 8819 Los 
Coches Road, and Lester R.Hudson, 
24, of 351 S. Avocado St ., Ei Ca
jon, were dead on arrival at El 
Cajon Valley Hospital. 

They had been visiting the Dick 
. . . 

Whitt family in Alpine . Jimmy 
was Mrs. Whitt's nephew. Both boys 
had previously wor~ed for Dick 
and Ted Whitt, Alpine plumbers . 



PAGE 6, OCT . 26, 1961 WA R DI ARY by BERT FULLER PARTY T WE LVE 
(The morning after the surrender of the island) At dayl~ght the Nip~ 

FOR RENT: 1 B. D. duplex, Arnold were out in force. They were swarming over the island like flies. Our 
'Way. walking distance to Village, ·troops began the collection of fire arms, t urning them over to the Japs 
$50 . month. HI 5-3719 . . at the bottom of Craighill. This continued throughout the early morn

SERVICES OFFERED 
Richard Lane, Expert..Carpenter 

and Cabinet Maker. Reasonable 
HI 5-3740 . 1460 Marshall 

ing and the Nips believed they had all the guns. Hundr.eds of rifles 
had been thrown over the cliffs duri ng the night, _others h1~den. 

All officers and men were ordered by the Nips to gather m the old 
barraclcs , rather where it had been We cleared out of the command 
post . taking with us only what clothing we had on, our toilet articles 

and a shelte rhalf. 
IJ~' The Nips had started their looting by taking watches, rings. pens, 
j) ' pencils , pocket knives and anrhing else they wanted. I walked down 

I ~ the hill 10 the old barracks about three hundred yards away and was r ~ \ searched a dozen times. Everytime we passed a Nip soldier, he stopped n AD~ l ~ I \ and searched us. Several of the men who were slow in _moving down 
I"{ .' J fi I • the hill when the Nips said "Speedo" were beaten wah clubs and 
1
r' 0 NC RETf'+ rifle butts and injured badly. \.1 t Seven hundred Americans were held in the old barracks where the 

\ .-3 H 15-3691 ~/ Nips bad stationed guards. There was no room t.o lie ~own a~d all men 
'~ ~V were forced to remain on their feet . When a man tned to Slt do~ he 
~ rjl\lt!'Q..~"' was immediately beaten by the Nips • . Several men had ~al.ana but 

,...-~~~1'\~~~.L~~~~~..., the Nips refused to give them medical attention. No facilities were 
P 0 0 L MAINTENANCE provided for the sanitation and the Nips refused to let the men erect 

Alpine Swimming Pool Service toilets. The.re was no water in the building. When the Nips were asked 
Roy Crane HI 5-2766 by Colonel Foster for water they only laughed at him. The Nips gave 

the Colonel permission to form a party to take care o( the men who 
had been killed before and after the surrender. One gun battery crew 
had been blown to pieces after the capitulation eight men were 
killed. During the afternoon the men were buried in shallow graves 
on the east end of the island. 

113 West Main St. El Ca jon The Nips formed a working party of about a hundred Americans, 
We Give S &: H Green Stamps took them up to Craighill and Gillespie, returning with what food we PRESCRIPJ'ION PHA RMACY 

Telephone Hickory 4-3135 had stored. Prior to the surrender we had been told by the Army Quar-
~=====· ::· =====:::::-==~ termaste r, the gent who dished out the chow, that we were almost out 

of food. When the Nips started carti ng it down the hill it took two 
da ys to comple te the job. They stacked the food i n piles in one end 
of the old barracks and stationed guards around it. By the end of the 
second day without water, hundreds of men were almost ·ready to go 
mad. It rained for a short while during the later afternoon and we 
collected some water in our shelterhalves . 

W. L. WEEKS 
CONST. CO 

Ge ner a l Contrac t o r 

COMMERC I ll RES 1· DUTI AL 
NEW AND REMODELING 

ALPINE Hl 5· 2226 The Nips gave us food in the evening consisting of one gallon of 
~r;::===========~: .::anned peas and two gallons of tomato catsup for seven hundred men . 

..-11...! The Nips continued their looting and beating the following day. They e ·~ found that a can of prunes had been stolen during the night and picked 
out six Americans and beat them. Finally a Navy Ensign from one of 

\ M .. IIJ me old gonbo•u " epped fo<w"d ood <old <be Nip• <h" he had <ake" 
_ ~~ _ the prunes. They though t he was a brave man to admit it and didn 't 
~ do a damn thing to him. Later he told us he didn't know anyrhing 

U about the prunes but it._ was better for one man to get hell beat out 
of him than six . 

Lieutenant Smith (MC)USN obta ined permission from the Nip cap~ 
tain in charge of the guards to treat the me~ who were sick.He made 

( CONT I NUED O N PAGE C) 
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To steel El Capitan Varsity grid

enough rnom for them to lie down on the cem~nt deck. T':"'enty men ders for the ir traditional clash 
were delirious with malaria while several others were in bad shape with Grossmont , Friday, Oct. 27, 
from their wounds.The doctor certainly did everything humanly pos- C hArt Preston decid-

. . Vaquero oac 
sible for any man who needed med1cal attention and he deserves b . h . fathers into the 

. .. . ed to nng t e li 
credit for the saving of many American lives. One Nip guard died 

from malaria during the second night. The Nips buried ~im on Craig- a~~ sent out personal invitations 

hill placing cans of food around his grave so he would not be hungry . to all the fa thers of the Varsi ty 
on his way back to his ancestors. player~ asking them to attend the 

Just before dark, on the third day following the surrender, Colonel crucial game bet\'/een league 
Foster was allowed to take a detail of Americans and go along the leaders Gross mont and El Capitan. 
trails to hunt for water he had stored in powder cans. They returned A special section of bleachers 
with twenty-five gailons and rationed it out to the men. about half a will be set aside for the Vaquero 

glass per man. . fathers. Preceding the game there 
The Nips got their water by boat from Corregidor but wouldn't give will be a barbecue attended by 

the Americans any. About ten o'clock the Nips started yelling for the father and son. 
Americans to line up. They marched us to the dock where a small 
freighter had pulled in from Manila . Several hundred Americans 
were marched aboard and the ship shoved off forCabcabin on Bataan. 

·PROBLEMS CAUSED BY DEFEAT 
OF SCHOOL BOND ISSUES 

I was in line with twenty men ahead of me when they said that was The recent defeat of the Gross
all. We ~ere marched back to the bullpen and settled down for the mont District bond issues, which 
night. would have provided funds for the 
The next day they wanted a radio engineer (anyone who knows any- . Santee High School and the Gross

thing about a radio is an engineer to the Nips. ) They had been told mont College, will cause many 
that I was the number one radio engineer on the island. It made me problems at El Capitan High 
damn mad at the time and I wondered why in the hell the Colonel School in 1963. 
had not turned over his Army signal corps sergeant to the Nips. I re- The Santee School was scheduled 
ported to the Nip guard captain who sent me with a guard, up to to prevent the overloading at El 
Craighill to our old command post . Capitan expected by then. 

The Nip colonel there could speak English fairl y well and told me According to El Capitan Prini-
that I was to get all the U.S. radio equipment on the island and repair pal Russell Savage, the first solu
it so the Nips could use it. He explained that they had not had time tion to the problem of overcrowd
to bring' their own equipment along and that he would expect radio edness will be to move in all the 
communication with Corregidor in a very short time, then shoved available temporary buildings. 
off. He left a sergeant in charge at Craigbill . one who could also The Grossmont District owns quite 
speak English . As soon as the colonel was gone, the sergeant asked a few, and El Cap's campus may 
me if I would like something to eat. That was about the only thing I be occupied by them in 1963. 
was sure I did ..,ant . 
On May 10, 1942 all Americans were transferred to Corregidor except 

seven including Dr. Bernstein, four hospital corpsmen, ~everal patients, 
and myself. I was questioned by a Nip major prior to their departure 
and asked about the island. I had listened to Colonel Foster's answers 
and tried to give . the same. He spoke very little English and it was 
quite a grind, The sergeant was left in command of Fort Hughes :with 
fifty lip soldiers . We were called into the old command post where 
the sergeant had set up housekeeping and rold that we would eat with 
the Nips, sleep in the same room with th.em, do all the work under 
guard and that we would obH the orders of the guards. The food 
situation wasn 't so bad .The Nips had all our chow collected and were 
going wild. They opened can after can of food, some they would eat 
but flfty per cent of it was thrown away, things they didn 't like the 
taste of. They would open a· can of tomatoes, say, "No good, " then 
throw it away . 

PART TH I RT EEN NEXT WEEK 

A second solution to the problem 
may be a split session. This would 
consist of 2 first periods, the sec
ond one an hour later than the 
first. 

"This split would be extremely 
difficult," said Mr. Savage. "It 
would limit the classes offered 
fi rst period, and make schedu!ing 
extreme! y difficult. " 

As a last resort double sessions 
would be tried. "I doubt this. It 's 
practically impossible , " said Mr.. 

·savage . 'The only possible way 
this could be done would be 8-12 
and 1-5 school day. " 



SE CO ND THO UGH T S ON 
GROSSMONT CO LLEGE 

This paper supported the bond 
issue for Grossmont College but 
the voters rejected the proposition . 
It is true that only a small portion 
of the voters went to the polls and 
i.l: is true that the shift of only a 
few hundred votes would have 
carried the bond issue. Possibly a 
strong appeal by the PTA and 
other civic groups could push the 
issue over if another election is 

held. 
BUT, PERHAPS THE VOTERS 

WERE RIGHT. School issues usually 
are supported even when every
thing else fails. The very fact that 
so many stayed away from the 
polls indicates a public reluctance 
to vote for any more taxes regard-

less of what they are for. 
Besides this there is serious ques

t ion as to whether the acquisition 
of two junior college sites and the 
erection and operation of two or 
even one multimillion dollar 
school is a wise expenditure of 
public money. 

We already have six large high 
schools in the district. These 
schools are onl y in use from about 
8:30a. m . to 3:30 p.m. 

We believe it would be wiser to 
add a 13th and 14th year to the 
program of each high school and 
get the necessary space by adding 
an early morning class and late 
afternoon and evening classes . 
Such a program would strengthen 

the present high school program 

because such facilities as chemis· 
try,physics and biology labs could 
be better equipped and used all 
day every day for the purpose for 
which they are intended . Instruc
tors of such courses could also be 
college level men as could be 
the teachers in many other ad
vanced courses. 

Expensive physical education 
plants could be used extra hours 
as could all other facilities . 

Such a program could also ben-
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. Staying in Gross mont College NEW APPROACH TO BIOLOGY 
will take a little harder work than Biology, a course that often 
at many junior colleges in Cali- means long and tiring sessions 
fornia . with the text -book for many stu-

Dean of Instruction Charles C. dents, is being taught with a dif
Collins points out that students ferent approach at El Capitan 
at Grossmont must maintain an High School . 
overall C average. At the end of El Capitan has been selected to 
the first semester those who drop participate in a new biology 
below this average will go on teaching method that is being 
probation, or, if the deficiency is tried out in some 14, 000 high 
flagrant, may be disqualified. schools across the nation by the 

''A student has one semester in American Institute of Biological 
which to show his capability and Sciences ( AIBS). 
his motivation, " Collins said. A team consisting of college bi-
Most junior colleges require less ology professors and high school 

than a C average, and some simply biology teachers was contracted 
accept D as a passing grade, Col- by the A. I. B.s. to draft the ma
lins noted. terial for the text-books and lab-

One advantage of the C average 
requirement to the student, the 
dean said, lies in the fact that any 
graduate of Grossmont can transfer 
to a state college, whether or not 
he intended to go on to upper col
legiate work at the time he en
rolled. In some cases the state 
college might require certain 
makeup courses, but at least there· 
would be no admission problem. 

efit able high school students be 
cause acce_ler~ted programs could 
enable the gifted student to skip 
many of the dupl icated courses 
• 1ow required at both the high 
school and junior college level. 

Sooner or later something like 
this program must take place be
cause junior college and other 
post high school programs are be
'coming a regular part of the ed
ucation of more and more students. 

We suggest that the Grossmont 
Board set up a committee to study 
the possiblities of such a program . 

We believe that if such a pro
gram is offered the public will 
gladly support the necessary bonds 
to build more high schools as they 
are needed . 

Edgar S. Welty 

oratory manuals being used in the · 
new course . 
Mr .Richard Lantz, biology teach

er at El Capitan says that because 
the course concentrates so heavily 
on laboratory experiments and de
duction of basic biological con
cepts from practical student labor
atory experiments, he believes the 
course will create more interest 
on the student's parr. 

Another reaction to the course 
came from Dr. Avery Gallup, pro
fessor of biology a t San Diego 
State College, who said he will 
have to increase his own biology 
course at State to meet the de
mands of the A. I. B. S. conditioned 
students. 

HARBISON CANYON TO 
HOLD CARNIVAL 0C J.'. :n 

Harbison Canyon PTA 's Hollo· 
ween carnival will be held at 6 
p. m .Tuesaay,Uct .31 on the school 
grounds . 

Fooa will be servea au evening, 
al~o pop corn, punch and coffee. 

Many fun booths are planned: sc 
do come and bring your families . 

· Women think it's sad to 
see men throw away their 
money, but that's because 
they can't help. 

Take my word for it/ 

Electric cooking is 

~~-·~- Home Econom1st 

for San D1ego Gas & Elect r1c Company-

knows from experience that elec tric cookmg 

IS both fast and eff icient . 

" Modern homemakers like the mstant·heat1ng, 

fast·cookmg capab1l1 lles of the ne·:. eiE'ctnc 

ranges. An electnc range saves 

tune eothe• \', ~y~ tuo For exJmple. "utomat1c controls 

free the cooh for other JOb• wh1le the meal takes ca re of 1tself .. 

Electnc cooking 1s econom1cal. clean. easy and 

automatically dependable See your dealer today. 

Choose a modern electnc range , either free·standmg or built ·in 

Cook better . . . live better .. . electnca lly! 

,·---~ ;-·._, ____ - t 

' ( 

b..~ : ' 

AND TAKE REDDY KILOWATT'S WORD FOR IT! An automatic ,... .. --·· 

electric water heater is an economical companion to a J ~~~ 
~ modern electri~ range. Your whole fami ly will enjoy having an -... .. _,__..., 

~ abundance of clean , hot water - heated the modern electr ical way. 

~~ 
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY~ 



by JACKIE WELTY 
Diner: Waiter . I can 't eat this soup . 
Waiter: Just a minute . I'll call the 
manager. 
Diner: Manager, I can't eat thi~ 

soup. 
Manager: Just a minute . I'll call 
the chef. 
Diner: Chef, I can 't eat this soup 
Chef: Why not ? 
Diner: I have no spoon . 
Mother~ -So1;,-how-a~e you; -marks? 
Son: They 're under water . 
Mother: What do you mean ? 
Son: They 're below C level. 
Tom~ -:Does yolli -.waicti i:ei( rime? 

T im:_ !:l~~ y~l}-~~~: _t~- ~<:<:~ _:1t i t . 
RIDDLES: 

PA s .R 11· 
An lns tifuie o f •perso.n a l ·se rvi c:: e . 

w i th i n <·he. means of au . . 
IN ' EL CAJO N SINC£ 1943 

l oc a lly Owned 
Comple tely Modem, Air-Conditioned 

Church-Like Ch a pel 
NO FINER FACJLIJ"IES AJQYWHERE 

* Pre-Nel'd Trusts * Funeral Insurance 
* Com plete Funer al Arrangements 

* Vete rans Ben-efits Applicable 

MILT PARIS, Owner a nd Dir~ctor 
HI 4-S 195 H I 4-4224 

374 No. Magn olia Ave;. EL CAJON 
1. What do ghosts ear for break 
fast? 

2 . What did the mother ghost say~=======================~ 
to the baby ghost? 
3. What happens ro young girls 
who eat bullets? 
4. What is a cattus? 
THINKING CAP TIME: If it takes 
twelve one-cent stamps to make 
a dozen, how man y four-cent 
stamps does it take to make a 
dozen? 

L 
A RAGE 

COMPLETE 
SERVICE 
HIS-Z967 

IN ALPINE ON HWY80 

Acotylone And Oxyge~Welding Suppliu-FIIdory ilobuilt &
gine-Auto Springs-ChAins and Ti ... Chains--ArmstronG Tuvs 

945 Hi\"loy 80, Two miles East of E l C.ion 
EL' CAJ ON. CALIF. Hickory 4-3119 

I NSUR AN CE 
Jeannette C Hinkle 

21 05 Hwy . 80. Alpine HI 5 - 2502 

P LU MBI NG 
Ted Whitt, 2325 Elting. Alpine 

HI 5- 3665 

r or GARBJGE,T~ 
& RUB81S H DISPOSAL 

Call MACK 
Hf5·3106 


